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1.O Preamble

The Depaftmental Committee on Administration, National Security and local
Authorities is constituted pursuant to the provisions of Standing Order l,lo.
157(1). Its mandate is namely:-. To investigate, inquire into, and report on all matters relating to the

mandate, management, activities administration, operations and
estimates of the assigned minisffiies and departments;

. To study the prognmme and policy objectives of the Ministries and
Departments and the effectivencs for imflementation;

. To study and know all legislation after first reading, subject to
exceptions under Standing Order 101A (a);

. To study, assess and analyze the relative success of Ministr:ies and
departments as m@sured by the results obtairred as compared with
itS stated objectives;

. To investigate and inquire into all rnatters relaUng to all assigned
Ministries and Departrnents as they may deem necessry, and as
may be referred to them by the House or a Minister and;

. To make reports and recommendations to the House as often as
possi ble, i ncl uding recommendation of propmed legislation.

Tfre Committee oversees the operation of following Ministries and
Departments:

1. Public Administration and Internal Security
2. National Youth Service
3. National disaster
4. Citizenship and Immigration
5. Local authorities
6. Prisons
7. National Heritage
B. Children
9. Betting and lotteries

The Membership of the C,ommittee is as follours
The Hon. David Mwenje, M.P. - Chairman
The Hon. Raphael Wanjala, M,P.
The Hon. Ngoyoni Titus Lesumei, M.P.
The Hon. Musa Sirma, M.P
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The Hon. Joseph Korir, M.P
The Hon. Ramadhan Seif Kajembe, M.P.
The Hon. AMalla Ngozi, M.P.
The Hon. Alfred Nderitu, M.P.
The Hon. Odhiambo Omamba, M.P.
The Hon. Daudi Mwanzia, M.P.
The Hon. Abongotum A. Kamama, M.P.

2.O Introduction

Following a meeting with the Vice president and Minister for Home Aff;airs
Hon Moody Awori in July 20M, Members made a resolution to make a fact
flnd tour of the offices and border facilities of the Department of
Immigration. The Depaftmental C.omrnittee members undertook to tour
Immigration Offices in Naircbi on 24h August 2AA4, and the Coast Regional
offices in Mombasa, otl 26h to 27b August 2004. The Committee further
visited the following botder control and Sea Port:

r Lunga Lunga border control, in Kwale District, Coast Province
. Shimoni Sea Port, Kwale Distr'rct, Coast prwince.

The Main purpose of the visits was for the Committee Members to
familiarize themselves on the day-today operatlons and to be acqmirEd
with the problems and chailenges facing the lrnmigraUon Department in
general. It was also meailt to provicle a justificafon for tlre propmed nerv
project for issuance of tampgr-proof passports and visas.

3.O VisiE to the Depaltnent of Immigrat*rn ]fcad Officcs,
Nairobi

The following Members undeftook the tour
1. The Hon. David Mwenje, M.P. - Chairman
2. The Hon. Raphael Wanjala, M.P.
3. The Hon. Ramadhan Seif Kajembe
4. The Hon. Abdalla Ngozi
5. The Hon. Alfred Nderitu
6. The Hon. Odhiambo Omamba
7. The Hon. Daudi Mwanzia
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The secretariat staff included:
1. Mrs. Lucy Wanjohi - Clerk Assistant
2. Mr. Njenga Njuguna - Research Assistant
3. Mr. Urbanus Musyoka - Parliamentary Intern

The Chairman briefed the participants on the purpose of the Commitee's
visit and then introduced his delegation members. The Principal
Immigration Officer (PIO) Mr. Henry Ole Ndiema also introduced his
officials. Thereafter, it was resolved that the Committee members be
conducted on a tour of the facilities and sctions in the head offie. The
Immigration officials included :

Mr. Henry Ole Ndiema - principal lrnmigraUon Officer (PIO);
Mr. Dominic Motindi - Deputy PIO (Administration);
Mr, Joseph K. Ndathi - Deputy Secretary
Mr. Mumo Mbole - Senior Deputy PIO;
Mr. P, Mose - Adminlstration Officer
Mr. Stephen Rintari- Chief PasspolG Officer
Mr. Swaleh Slim- DepW Secretary, Ministry of l-lome Affairs

Among the sectionE that the Committee members toured included:

I Aliens Sction:

This deals with registration of refugees and issuance of work permlts,

endorsements of paqsports and registration of aliens includirp children.

2 Physical Immigration Section:

This deals with applicatlons and issrnnce of travel doanments stch re
passpofts and temporary passes

3 Registry Section:

This handles filing and data entry. The committee noted that the files
occupy a whole floor and no rnore space is available,
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4 Microfilming Section

This section has four (4) microfilm machines and re-registers individuals'
files for back up data.

5 Passpoft Section

It deals with verification of documents and printing of passports. It has one
stand-alone computer that is old and obsolete * hence problerns of having
it serviced whensrer it breaks down.

6 fnforrnation Technology Gf) Section

This acts as the control room for mrnmunications ard data managerrrenL
It has three staff members who are involved in systems development for
use by the staff, secure storage of data. It has computer server$ that are
Yet to be mnnected to the new computer registration qffim at the Jomo
Kenyatta international airport. It is also involved in givirg IT solrtbns to
the on going cornputerization process.

It was notd that the Department required an integratd IT system thd
could link all its ently points and further enable file tracking to he done
expeditiously.

7 Visa Section

It deals with issuarrce of Msas (both Refurred cases ard ttrose issued at the
points of entry).

I Kenyanizatlon $ection

This section works closely with the Ministry of Labour and is meant to
facllitate Kenyans who had acquired necessary skills to get managerial
positions held in various foreign owned firms. It deals with opening files for
companies and employers, and carries out investigative exercises on
companies.
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Prohlemq and Challenoeq

Shortage of Personnel

The Committee was told that the Department is faced with a serious
shortage of immigration personnel in its control stations through out the
country. CurrenUy it has around 396 immigration officers against an
establishment optimal number of 1,800.

TE m peri n g/fqrgery _qJ PaSqo:ts a nd_ othgr trAvel dqSunrents

The ftmmittee was informed that the current passports where photos are
laminated are open to forgery, tampering, and no foolprmf identificaHon of
their holders. Members wene further alerted that Kenya is required to
change it curent passport and visa issuance systerns to adhere b
International Civil Aviathn Organization (ICAO) Standards by the year
2005. The Department issues wet stamp visas that are prone to forgerks.
The members werc informed that there was rampant increase in document
forgeries ard counterfeiting herrce ne# to comprterize the whoh proes
to curb the problem.

Outdated Recording .and Infp-rmatbn ManAgpment Systems

The Committee observed that Record Management is done manually,
making it difficult to process, store ard retrlene inforrrntion. This lea& to
dday+ duplhations, inconsistencies, and loss of files and these calls for an
urgent co{nputerization of the departnrent,

Ina@mte Accommodation

The department trc ina@uate a@mmodatbn in all its premisdoffiaes
througtmut the country. This is characterized by origestion and poor state
of f,acilit'res, There are inadequate rcsns for effective ard confiffiial
operation and in some arcas; security of documents is nd guaranteed, as
there is serious sfartage of rmms for filing.
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LacK of Firq and Smokp Detectorg

Given the fact that the department currenUy relies on paper files to store
crucial data and information, it however lacks smoke and fire detectors for
early warnings for hazardous possibllities such as incidences of fire
outbreaks whenever they occur.

Inadeqqate FinAncial Al lpqatiem

The Committee was told that despite the department being one of the very
ferr net income earners for the Treasury, its financial allocation is tm small
to effectively meet its development and operational e)penses. This hre
severely limited its modernization programme e.g. IT and refurbishment of
control points throughout the country.

4.O Coact Reglonal Office-i.lombasa

The region spans along the entire C,oastal Seaboard from the Sornalkl
frontier in the north east down to Tanzania in the southwest. A deputy PIO
heads the region, which has eleven (11) wo*-stations spread throLlghCIrt
the rcgion. An Officer in Charge heads each work-station. These include;

Mombasa district Mombasa Regional Office;
Moi International Airport;
Kilindini seaport; and
Mornbasa Old port

Malindi District Malindi Office
Malindi Airpoft

Lamu District Lamu Border Control
Kiunga

Kwale District Lungalunga Border control
Shimoni seaport
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4.7, Seruices Offered At the Regional Offie, Coast

Similar to the head offices in Nairobi, the Coast regional Immigration office
in Mombasa provides the following services, which can be classified into
four broad categories:

1. Prpcessing and Issuance of Travel Documents

These include:
. Passports (both regular passports and the East Afrlcan

passport);
. Certificate of idenUty;. Temporary permits

2 Physical Immlgrafion Functions

These include:
c Clearance of travelers;
r Issuance of visas;
. Issuance of special passes;
. Issuance of re-entry passes

3 Investigationr and Proaecutbns

This is applicable to cases/ which infringe on the immigration Act Cap L72
and the alien Registration Act Cap 173, laws of Kenya, and specifically to
those aliens staying or working in the country without valid permits or
passes

4 Registration of Aliens

This is in accordance to Cap 173, Alien RegistraUon Act that in essenm,
calls for taking stock of forelgners who stay in the country for more than
90 days.
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5 Staff Establishment

The Committee was informed that the Coast region had 64 immigration
officers and 51 subordinate staff. This number is far below the reguired
opUmal number of personnel of at least 100 immigration officers and at
least 80 subordinate staff.

6 Operations and Revenue Collection

The Committee was told that as from ls January to July 31* z(X)4, the
number of new Kenyan passports issued at the regional office is 4,362,
realizing a total of lGh. 8, 688,000. other immigration services raised lch.
10,444,280 as revenue durlng the sarne perlod. on average, 30 passpor6
are issued daily.

Between January and end of July 2004, the total nurnber of passengers
who arrived at Moi International airport was 71,316, while ftose departirU
stood at 99,722,
The total revenue collected in the region durlng the same period was lGh.
L62,522,3L2.6A

Problqms And Challeeg$,Fqci,nc the@st negfipn

1 l*ock of Adequah Amommodation Space

Inadequate aa@mmodation and facilities for etrecfive and efficic'nt
operation is a major problem. The committee observed that files are thus
heaped ln some corners all oyer the place as the tiny reglstry is full, whkfr
implies that docurnents could mysteriously disappear. There are no rooms
for conducting confidential interviews, while officers operate in pmr and
squeezed environments 0s the whole place is congested.

2 Financial Allocation

The Committee was told that the department often experience cash flow
problems at the DisUict Treasury due to inadequate financial allocations.
This is attributed to the fact that the cash fund is too small to cater for the
fOur departrnents within the Minifi of Homq Aff,airs namely: Prisons,
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National Youth Service, Immigration and the Probations departmenE. The
prison and NYS department are clearly, big money spenders and there is

need to increase the cash fund allocations in order to ease problems mat
permeates to the immigration department a net revenue generator.

3 Lack of Patrcl Boats and Surveillance Equipments

The depaftment in spite of taking chatge of a large sea frontier lack high-
speed motor boats to patrol and monitor the vast sea fron[ to deter illegal
immigrants entering the country who pose a great security threat to
Kenyans at large. The Members were noUfied that the fullouring stations
urgently need patrol boats among other surveillance equipments: Kiunga,
Lamu, Malindi, Kilindini and Shimoni.

4 Location of Border Points

Some border controls for instance Taveta and Lungalunga are locaEd far
into the interior from the territorial borders. The same c:rse applies to
Kiunga along the Somalia border. These locations po6e a serious nafional
security threat and rteed to be re-located to at most one kilometer from the
common territorial borders.

Sirnilarly new control stations should be put up at Ngomeni in Malindi and
Kilifi. This is because Ngomeni is a porous sea point where fishing boats
and dhows dock frequenUy and requires to be manned continuously. As for
Kilifi, the Comrnittee was informed that an office is deemed necessary b
serue the expansive region between Malindi and Mombasa.

5 ProhibiEd Immigrants'Room

Moi International Airport (as well as the Regional office) Iack a prohibited
immigrants' custody room as recomrrlended by the International CMI
Aviation organization (ICAo). These roorns are necessry as they $erve as

the holding rooms for offenders awaiUng prosecutircn on a given dry.
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6 Investigation and Prosecutions

The Depaftment's sections dealing with investigation and prosecution
severely lack adequate staff and facilities to effectively follow up and back
offenders along the expansive coastal belt. This problem is multiplicated
throughout the country.

Similarly, the Department is faced with challenges and problems emanating
from the Judiciary as immigrant offenders are normally let off with very
light fines or penalties. There is need for a review of the pendlties to serve
as an effective deterrent.

For cases where there is sufficient evidence of a threat to national security
for instance, where suspects are lnvolved in terrorism, drugs, firearms and
human trafficking, money launderlng among others, Members were
informed that court injunctions against Ministerial depottaUon orders lrrene

a big setback to the Department's efforts to keep away illegal immigrants.
While members generally understood this concern, they however poinH
out that there should be an independent body or institution and due
process to review and advice the Minister before signing such an order, to
avoid abuse of power.

5,0 Lunga Lunga Bolder Control Point

The Border point is located in Msabweni Division in Kwale District. It linK
Kenya to Tanzania through Horohoro Border control and to Pemba and
Tanzibar Islands, The rnajor activity of this border control point is to
regulate the entry and Odt for resldents and foreigners in the counfry.

The Committee was informed that main functions of the Border Controls
include

. Controlling, regulating and monitoring all visitors coming into ad out
of the country; that is all passengers between Kenya and Tanzania;

. Issuance of travel documents such as visas and passes to visitors
who reqqire them

. Carrying out passport checks to ensure validity- ensures that visitors
fil! declaraUon forms. Prohibited immigrants are refu$ed entry
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. Carries out deportation of visitors/aliens who have finished seMng
prison sentences in Kenya.. Issuance of temporary permits only to those who border Kwale in
compliance with EAC agreement.

o Liaise with other government officers in matters of trade and
security e.g. illegal entry of foodstuffs, firearms.

' Support for community activities such providing transport service
for examination papers to nearby schools during National
Examinations, as well as during health campaigns programs etc,

The Committee was informed that the border control handled travelers of
various categories such as those wlth strong Kinship ties, businesspersons,
and heavy commercial vehicles carrying goods to and frpm Kilindini port in
Mombasa.

The Commlttee was told that durlng period between January and mid
August 20M, the border control had raised Ksh two (2) million through
is$uance of travel docurnents. Members were also informed that it raised
Ksh. 2.8 million during the year 2003 alone.

(b) Ghalh,noqs,end Problems Fxperiqnced

The Committee was informed that the Departrnent of Immigrafion was
faced with variqus probl€ms at the border control points and whlch are
replicated through out the country's border poinE.

i) Foryed or Gounterfeit (fake) travel documents

il) Forged stamp endorremente. An examph was cited where by in
January 2001, 18 Somali and Ethiopian Nationals who had forged
travel documents were anested and returned to Dodoma 

-for

prosecution.

iii) lack of Electricity

The border control offices currently depend on a generator operated
by Kenya Revenue Authority to provide power for scanning
documents using ultra-Vlolet light machine. However, it wai
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observed that the generator was switched on for only a few hours a
day, and often when a passenger bus checkS in with passengers. This
had led to problems because sometimes a manual machine (battery
operated) had to be used which was not efficient nor quite effective
and thus ocrasioning serious delays especially when passengers

came in large numbers at the border.

The Committee however noted that a power supply proiect to
connect the border point from Tanzania was almost complete. The
area MP the Hon. Abdalla Ngozi indeed confirmed to the Committee
members that electricity will be installed in a short white (before the
end of the year) and therefore the problem would be fixed.

(Iv) Location of the Control Point

The border control offices are located at Lunga Lunga, which is some
six (5) kilornetres frorn the actual boarder with Tanzanla at Horo
l"loro. The Committee noted that there are human settlements in the
interuening space. This creates a major national securlty threat
because furelgners and illegal immigrants could get into the country
without being noticed.

(v) Telecommunications

The border control relies on outdated operator-asslsted telephone
system, which is inefficient and tends to breakdourn often thus
causing serious communication problems between the border point
and the head offices as well as other control points.

On the other hand, the mobile operator's network (Safaricom) is only
availabte is quite weak and only in some selected places in the area
hence not reliable.

(vi) Porosity of the boarder

The border was said to be very porous due to inadequate policing

and lack of adequate equlpment, facilities and staff. The C,ommittee

was told that to counter this, sharing of information between the
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various security personnel and apparatus with the Depaftment was
paramount through joint border patrols and control,

(vii) Computerization of Recotds

The Department lacks adequate computer facilities to process and
exchange information with other border control points and the head
offices speedily. The committee was informed that some passengers

when refused entry at one point e.g. Lunga Lunga could very easily
gain entry at a different border point e,g, Shimoni as the various
border points are not inter-linkd communicaUon wise to share data
and information. The problem could only be flxed if all records ln the
department are computerized and therefore this would allow offiers
to exchange Information and access data online in real-time.

(viii) Inadequah Staffiqg

The Comrhiftee was also informed that the border control point
lacked adequate staffing to harrdle the volume of work efficiently and
effectively. Currently, it has only

t. five immigration officers,
2. one clerical officer,
3. one driver and
4, One subordinate staff.

The Cnmmittee was told that the optimal number of immigration
officers required for the station is ten. Consequently, most officers
work€d long hours than what is required under the law. The
Members were informed that indeed, no leave and day offs had been
taken by Officers for the last four years, yet they and are not entifled
to any compensation. Staff mernbers are thus generally overworked
and de-motivated.

(ix) Water Problem

The border control is also faced with a severe water problem due to
unavailability of clean potable water.
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6.0 Shimon Sea Point

It was opened in year 2000 to promote trade and discourage smuggling of
goods and illegal immigrants in to the country. It is also located in the
south Coast near Wasini Island and carries out operations such as:. Receiving passengers frorn Zanzibar and Pemba islands.. Receiving foreigners on cruise ships from America, Issuance of transit visas to foreigners.

The Committee wps informed that Shimoni was faced with serious
challenges such as:

(a) Lack of adequate staff

It is open for 12 hqurs a day only due to lack of adequate offlcers, it has
only two offlcers yet the minirnum number of officers lt should have is five.
The officers available therefore cannot perform their duties efficiently and
effectively hence; the sea point is prone to cases of illegal immigrants
exploiting this loophole,

(b) tack of Office Accommodation and Staff Houses

The Department ls currently housed by the Fisheries Department as it lacks
own premlses. Similarly, its officers do not have houses nearby and have
had to rent their own houses in a nearby market. This has largely affected
their performance as illegal lrnmigrants take advantage to sneak in and out
of Kenya especially at night.

(C) tack of Adequate Facilitieq and Opgrational Egulpments

The Committee was informed that the Department urgenUy needed a high-
speed motorboat to ensure continuous ntonitoring of the bqrders especially
the sea front. This was because illegal immigrants could sneak into the
country at night through'Panya" routes if not monitored,

7.O RECOMME]IDATIOIIS



Followlng the visit, the C,ommittee noted and made the following
Recommendations.

(a) Information Technology

There is an urgent need for computerization of the Depaftment's
operations such as database and records to enhance security and ease
cross border movement. Computerization will not only reduce incidences of
illegal immigrants, but will also increase efficiency by allowing officers to
ensure fast issuance of documents, detect forgeries, allow border statlons
to share information and ensure that records are well managed at the
depaftrnent. It is recommended that an integrated Information Technology
system such as VSAT be installed urgeiltly, and designd in such away to
allow data, voice and graphic transmission of information simuftaneously.

(b) Office Accommodation

The Committee noted that the Department needs adequate office space
through out the country in a secure setting to safeguard its records. To
improve on seruices and on security of the vital records of the Department,
it is recommended that new offices and bulldings be put up urgenUy in the
entire border poine where none exlsts and rehabilitation and/or expansion
of old ones,

(c) Operational Equipments and Facilities

To ensure effective monitoring of border controls and sea fronts, the
committee recommends that operational modern office equipment, high-
speed ffiotorboats and motor vehicles be procured urgenily to enhance the
effectiveness of the Department.

(d) Personnel

The Cornmittee noted that currently the Department has around 396
immigration officers against the optlmal establishment need of 1,800. It
was further observed that most of the areas it visited lacked adequate
staffing levels and those available usually overstretched their capaciUes to
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do quality work. It is concerned that usually mistakes are bound to arise
when work is done quickly and due to fatigue.

The Committee therefore recommends:
1. Recruitment of more personnel to flll in vacant posts and tie in with

regional expansion programme going on in the Department;
2. Review and improvement of the scheme, terms and conditions of

service of the staff in the Department;

e) conveft the Department into an Independent (security)
Seryice

The Committee noted that the Depaftment ls one of the sensitive security
related services of the government, yet it is not officially out-righdy
classified as such. It was further noted that the Department is one of the
few service establishments which is able to generate own resources. The
Committee therefore recommends :

' The Government to consider making the Depaftment an Autonomous
Service that is able to plan and run its own budget in order to
enhance its operational effectiveness and efficiency;

' Officially accord or Classiff the immigration seruice as one of the
security arms due to the sensitive nature of its operational work in
reference to national security;

O Relocation and Erpansion of Border Contruls

The Committee noted that the present location of sonre border controls far
in land away from the territorial borders posed a threat to naHonal security,
for instance Lungalunga, Taveta, Kiunga among others. The Commttde
there fore recommends that for effective monitoring of the borders there is
urgent need to relocate these border control stations to the utmost one
kllometer from the territorial borders.

The Committee further recommdnds that new border control stations be
established in some designated points for instance Ngomeni in Malindi
District, Vanga in Kwale District, Killfi in Kilifi District and other porous
border points throughout the country to serve as bona fide entry points.
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g) rnvestigation, prosecution and Depoftauon

The committee recommends that the investigatory and prosecution sectionof the department be strengthened in ierms 
.of 

additional staff andresources including vehicles and.other operational equipments to help itinvestigate artd track down offenders who pose threats to Fenya,s nationalsecurity,

similarly, the committee expresses its concern regarding the light penalties
imposed by the courts of law on offenders and recomniends that these bestrengthened to serue as effectlve deterrent to potential criminals.

At the sarne time, while agreeing that the Minister for Home Affalrs shouldbe mandated !o .qign oeportation ordqrs for persons 
-found 

to pose aseriQus threat tq Kenya's national security, the'Committee feels that thlsshould not be left entirely at the discreUon of the Ministdr. An independentdue process ought to be put in place to aicertain that this power is ngtabused.

18
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r Minutes of the ninth joint sitting were confirmed as thti true records of the deliberations after being proposed by the

.: - Ho;r. John Lodepe Nakaia, MP, and seconded by the Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP.

{dinutes of the tenth joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by the

Hon, Katoo Ole Metito, MP, and seconded by the Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP.

Minutes of the eleventh joint sitting were confinned as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by

the Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP and seconded by the Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP.

Minutes of the twelve joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by the

Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga,'MP and seconded by the Hon. David Pkosing, MP,

Minutes of the thirteenth joint sifting were confirmed as the hue records of the deliberations after being proposed by

the Hon. Fnancis K. Mwangangi, MP and seconded by the Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP,

Minutes of the fourteenth joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by

the Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP, MP and seconded by the Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP.

Minutes of the fifteenth joint sifting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by

the Hon. Samuel'Moroto, MP and secondeO Uy tfre Hon. Maj. Gen, (Rtd.) J.K. Nkaiserry, MP.

Minutes of the sixteenth joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by ,.

the Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP and seconded by the Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP.

Minutes of the seventeenth joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberatjons after being proposed

by the Hon. Patrick Ole Ntutu, MP, MP and seconded by the Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP,

Minutes of the eighteenth joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by

the Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, MP and seconde'd by the Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP.

Minutes of the nineteenth joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by

the Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP and seconded by the Hon, George Theuri, MP.

Minutes of the twentieth joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by

the Hon. Bare Shilt, MP and seconded by the Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP.

Minutes of the twenty first joint sitting were conflrmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by

the Hon, Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP and seconded by the Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP.

ANS/DFRIMIN.NO.9OI2O13 - DELIBERATIONS ON THE MANDERA AND KILIFI REPORT

The Members deliberated on the Mandera and Kilifi Report and adopted the Sub-Committees's findings and

observations therewith.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.91/2013 . DELIBERATIONS ON THE WESTGATE MALL TERROR ATTACK FORENSIC

REPORT

According to a forensic report rhade available to the lvlembers, the Joint Committee established the following:-

1 , Four (4) terrorists were involved in the attack at the Westgate Mall on 21't September, 2013. They were:-

i) Mohamed Abdi Noor of Somali nationality,
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ii) Mohammed Hassan Dhulhulow a.k.a Abu Baraa AI Sudani - Nonruegian citizen of Somali origin.

iii) Yahye Osman Ahmed a.k.a Arab, a Somali national of Arab descent. 1

iv) Ahmed Hassan Abukar of Somali nationality.

2. Allthe four (4) tenorists were killed during confrontation with the security forces. Their body parts, arms an.J,

personal effects were recovered from the scene of attack. Forensic investigations confirm that the recovered

body parts and unmarked arms belonged to the tenorists.

3. Four (4) AK47 rifles believed to have been used by the tenorists were rebovered from the scene. Iw.o (2)

G3 rifles, one (1)Scar rifle and four (4) Iive grenades were also recovered.

4. Body parts including one (1) in a military boot were recovered from the scene on 1't October, 2013, Iwo (2)

bodies believed to be of military personnel, one (1) M4 rifle and a military knife were also recovered from the

scene on 2nd October, 2013.

5, Iwo (2) empty ammunition belts of 5.56mm caliber, two (2) ammunition canisters and one (1) empty AK 47

nragazine were recovercd on th October,2013.

6. Four (4) main suspects believed to be accomplices to the terorists, have beeh an'ested and anaigned in
court. They are Mohamed Ahmed Abdi, Liban Abdule Omar, Adan Abdikadir Adan and Hussein Mustafa

Hassan. Seven other suspects have been arrested and charged in court.

7. Five (5) other suspects are still at large.

8. A motor vehicle Mitsubishi Lancer registration no. KAS 575X was used by the terrorists during the attack.

L Four (4) Safaricom sim cards were recovered from the vehicle used by the terrorists.

10. Sixty seven (67) people of different nationalities were killed during the Westgate Mall siege.

11. Over 200 persons were injured in the attack.

12.

13. DigitalVideo Recorders (DVRs) are still being analyzed.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.92/2013 - ADOPTION OF THE DRAFT REPORT ON THE WESTGATE INQUIRY

The report was adopted by a majority of the Committee Members with a few amendments, especially on
recommendation 7. However the Hon. Ababu Namwamba aM Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit, iViP recorded their
objection to the report.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO,93/201 3 - ANY OTHER BUSINEDD

There was no other business under this item.

ANS/DFR/MIN,NO.94/201 3 _ ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at forty five minutes after one O'clock.

Signed

Co - Chairperson z-a t

Co - Chairperson
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